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H Contributed by Arthur William Brown.
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I Unto The Least Of These

H At the first onslaught of the Huns, before the heroic efforts to defeat the Kaiser's aim to fill
H French were able to withstand their invasion, the France with consumptives. Trained Red Cross
H Kaiser secured a goodly section of France. With workers are at the receiving station at Evian.
H the captured cities and villages, he acquired They first separate those showing signs of tu- -
H many thousands of Frenchmen. berculosis from tfyose who are only starving or

H True to all the rules of Teutonic efficiency, have some other disease.
m the noble German worked and starved these It 1S Just like the tender care of our Red Cross
B French close to the point of death, then saw to it nurse to give particular attention to the babies

. that an impressive number of them "caught" tu- - and children, to whom the kindly Kaiser has fed
H berculosis and finally sent these poor wrecks consumptive germs. We have a hospital of 30
H back to burden France. beds for children in Evian. These are reserved i

H iAi fr tne children who are too ill to take farther.
Ifc thas &? fe1J?miT 'ST tViZ e Then our Red Cross has a convalescent hospitaltheyears to healthy veins of, outside the town and yet another in a nearby vil- -

these sturdy rural French, but now he is sending , It alsQ fc sJx ambulances b trans.them back at the rate of about The1,000 a day. porting sick women and children. Yet even then
I?a,sfr ?ever onces these shipments. He the strain upon Qur worker8 is so great that forsimply dumps them in Evian, on the French- - ei ht , months one American nurse has had toSwiss border,' look after 120 beds.

H If it were not for the America Red Cross, the We, through our American Red Cross, are do- -
H task of caring for these starved, ragged, sick, ing great things toward defeating the Kaiser in
H homeless, terrorized men, women and children his efforts to turn France into a graveyard, but
H would be more than the French government could we have just started, and our duty demands that
H; handle. But our American Red Cross is making we work fast and without ceasing.

:' EVERY CENT OF EVERY DOLLAR RECEIVED FOR THE RED CROSS WAR FUNDH GOES FOR WAR REL IEF.

I .

I Dr:ve Starts May 21st. BE READY!

M (. This space contributed by Goodwin's Weekly to aid the work of the Red Cross.


